Abstract To better constrain the mechanical behavior of sediments accreted to accretionary prism, we conducted triaxial mechanical tests on natural samples from the Miura-Boso paleo-accretionary prism (Japan) in drained conditions with confining pressures up to 200 MPa as well as postexperiments P-wave velocity (V p ) measurements. During experiments, deformation is principally noncoaxial and accommodated by two successive modes of deformation, both associated with strain-hardening and velocity-strengthening behavior: (1) compaction-assisted shearing, distributed in a several mm-wide shear zone and (2) faulting, localized within a few tens of lm-wide, dilatant fault zone. Deformation is also associated with (1) a decrease in Young's modulus all over the tests, (2) anomalously low V p in the deformed samples compared to their porosity and (3) an increase in sensitivity of V p to effective pressure. We interpret this evolution of the poroelastic properties of the material as reflecting the progressive breakage of intergrain cement and the formation of microcracks along with macroscopic deformation. When applied to natural conditions, these results suggest that the deformation style (localized versus distributed) of shallow (z < a few km) sediments is mainly controlled by the variations in stress/strain rate during the seismic cycle and is therefore independent of the porosity of sediments. Finally, we show that the effect of strain, through cement breakage and microcracks formation, may lower V p for effective pressure up to 40 MPa. As a consequence, the low V p anomalies observed in Nankai accretionary prisms by seismic imaging between 2 and 4 km depth could reflect sediment deformation rather than porosity anomalies.
Introduction
Recently, several studies have shown that the underthrusted section of the Nankai subduction zone, is characterized by low seismic impedance [Bangs and Shipley, 1999; Park et al., 2002; Bangs et al., 2009] . Similarly, a recent study made by Kitajima and Saffer [2012] reports two broad regions of low seismic velocity along the Nankai subduction plate boundary megathrust offshore SW Japan (between 2 and 4 km and at 10 km below the seafloor). Low seismic velocity/impedance is commonly interpreted as reflecting high porosity of sediments with respect to the surrounding sediments [Erickson and Jarrard, 1998; Hoffman and Tobin, 2004] . This reasoning is based on the simplifying hypothesis that, for a given sediment lithology, velocity converts into porosity, which itself is a function of effective pressure/pore fluid pressure [Karig, 1996] . Indeed, many studies have aimed at deriving empirical relationships between velocity and porosity [Wyllie et al., 1958;  The objectives of this paper are twofold: First we want to better analyze the modes of deformation operative in accreted sediments, which are in general submitted to a large magnitude of strain. Second, we want to assess the extent to which such deformation may affect the sediments poroelastic/V p properties independently of the sole porosity variations. For this purpose we present a series of triaxial compressive tests conducted on natural siltstones form the Miura-Boso accretionary prism, meant as typical material accreted into the accretionary prism. From these tests we determine the evolution with strain of porosity, axial strain and poroelastic properties. P-wave velocities measurements are done before and after experiments to infer the effect of deformation on P-wave velocity. The distribution and geometry of deformation during each test is reconstructed postmortem from the X-ray microtomographic images of deformed material.
Materials and Methods
The experimental deformation and the velocity measurements of water-saturated samples were performed at the Institut des Sciences de la Terre d'Orl eans (ISTO). The experimental deformation was performed using a triaxial press (Paterson apparatus). The velocity measurements were performed separately before and after deformation with a dedicated apparatus equipped with acoustic measurement transducers.
Starting Material
The starting material for experiments is natural clayey siltstones from the Nishizaki formation (Figures 1a and 1b) . This formation crops out in the Upper Miocene Miura-Boso accretionary prism, central Japan, which Geochemistry, Geophysics, Geosystems
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is a unique on-land example of the shallow parts of accretionary prism. On this site, the maximum burial depth is estimated to have been shallower than 1000 m and maximum paleotemperature ranges between 40 and 52 C [Yamamoto et al., 2005] . As a consequence, diagenesis is not advanced as proved by the abundance of smectite in this area [Kameda et al., 2010] . However, the samples can be partly cemented since the onset of cementation in such sediments could occur at temperature below 55 C [Spinelli et al., 2007] . The deformation is mainly localized on horizontal contraction structures (i.e., duplex structures and imbricate thrusts) between which rocks are almost free from deformation [Yamamoto, 2006] . Thus, samples were carefully selected to avoid large structural features such as faults and did not include scaly fabric (Figure 1c ). In summary, the starting material is considered as representative of frontally accreted sediments in a relatively immature state, i.e., before burial and deformation.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses (see supporting information for the detailed procedure) indicate that sediments contain abundant randomly interstratified illite-smectite (I-S) (14 Å peak), as well as illite (10 Å peak), kaolinite 1 chlorite (7 Å peak), quartz (3.34 Å peak) and plagioclase (3.21-3.18 Å double peak). Mineral composition (estimates from the normalization factors of Underwood et al. [2003] ) consists of 25 wt.% quartz, 20 wt.% plagioclase, up to 40 wt.% I-S, 10-15 wt.% illite, and 0-5 wt.% kaolinite. The total clay content (I-S 1 illite 1 kaolinite (1 chlorite)) reaches 55-60 wt.%. The content of smectite in the I-S layer is estimated to 57 % (6 8 %).
The mean porosity (i.e., pore water volume 1 smectite interlayer water volume), measured by water immersion, is 43 %. The corrected value, reflecting only the pore water volume gives a porosity of about 34 % (see supporting information for the detailed procedure).
In the following, ''natural'' or ''undeformed sample'' refers to the starting material.
Triaxial Apparatus
Triaxial compressive tests were conducted in a Paterson press [Paterson, 1990] which allows tests in drained conditions (assembly in Figure 2 ). Prior to experiments, natural samples were saturated by water immersion for several days. Hence, deformation experiments were performed on saturated samples at four different
Step 1 : Increase of confining pressure Isotropic conditions
Step 2 : Increase of σ1 Differential stress conditions confining pressures (Pc 5 50, 100, 150 and 200 MPa) all at room temperature. Here Pc refers to the argon gas pressure that surrounds the sample. This high range of confining pressure was selected to compact the samples in the course of a single experiment (1 day) down to porosities around 10%, i.e., correlatable to material at depths of the order of a few kilometers below seafloor in modern margins.
The cylinder axis of each core was oriented perpendicular to sedimentary bedding and the samples size was 15 mm in diameter and 30 mm in length to keep a length/diameter ratio near 2. In order to see the effect of strain rate (_ e), the experiments have been done at two servocontrolled strain rates (_ e 5 10 25 or 10 24 s
21
). At any time, an internal sensor measures the internal force applied to the sample. From this value of internal force and the section on which it is exerted we derived the stress (r 1 ) applied to the sample by using the following equation:
With r 1 the stress (MPa), F the internal force (N) and S 0 the initial section of the sample (mm 2 ).
The sample shortening induced by compression is recorded at any time by means of LVDTs (Linear Variable Differential Transformers). This shortening is converted into axial strain (e).
Using capillary tubes connected to an external volumometer, the fluid pressure (Pf) on both flat sides of cylindrical samples was kept constant during all tests at a value of 5 MPa. The fluid expulsed from the sample during the experiments was stored in a volumometer (Figure 2 ), enabling us to calculate the porosity evolution all over the tests.
All tests were carried out according to the same protocol. In the first part of the experiments the confining pressure Pc was increased by step of 10 MPa until 50 MPa and by step of 50 MPa beyond. Steps were separated by intervals of 30 minutes in order to let the sample equilibrate in these new conditions. After reaching the desired Pc, the compression was started at a constant strain rate, with axial force F monitored. In order to evaluate the elastic properties of the samples, this stage was punctuated by several unload-reload cycles conducted at high strain rates, i.e., with an order of magnitude above the monotonic loading rate (i.e., 5.10 24 s 21 _ e 10 23 s 21 ).
In the following, samples used in triaxial tests will be called ''deformed samples.''
Jacket Correction
Calibration tests were run to evaluate the contribution of the copper jacket on the axial stress measured during triaxial tests (procedure in supporting information). These tests indicate that the contribution of the jacket is of the order of 16% which gives an estimate of the maximum error made in our stress measurements.
Measurement of P-Wave Velocity
Laboratory measurements of P-wave velocity (V p ) were carried out employing a device equipped with acoustic measurement transducers. This device consists of a hollow cylinder, closed at one end by a fixed cap and at the other end by a mobile piston controlled by a mechanical pressure (screw-nut system) ( Figure  3 ). This is an open system (water is free to escape) in which the sample is placed between the cap and the piston. The stress applied to the sample is controlled by a force sensor placed upstream of the piston. Before starting the tests the device was calibrated with aluminum samples in order to assure the reliability of the results. Then, two series of samples were analyzed. First, we drilled cores from our Boso siltstones samples (starting material). Analyzed samples were 15 mm in diameter and 10 mm in length. Second, after unloading, we subsampled Boso siltstones deformed in the Paterson press in order to see the effect of deformation on velocity. The subsampled minicores were 10 mm in diameter and 6.5 mm in length (Figure 4) . All tests were run on saturated samples at room temperature.
We used a pulse transmission method [Christensen, 1985] to determine P-wave velocities. PZT crystals placed in the piston and in the cap are used as a source-receiver pair for wave propagation experiments. The polarized frequency is fixed at 2 MHz. Measurements of velocity were done up to 400 daN (i.e., 22.6 MPa). Waveforms were recorded at each step of stress increase for a period of 30 s. The waveforms are then averaged in order to minimize the background noise and then determine more precisely the travel time.
The accuracy in the determination of travel time is 6 0.2 ls. Then for a core sample 9.6 mm long and a velocity of 2140 m s 21 , precision is estimated to be 6 95 m s 21 .
Computed Tomography Scans Analysis
Microtomography analyses were performed using an industrial computed tomography (CT) device Nanotom 180NF (GE Phoenix|x-ray, Wunstorf, Germany) available at the ISTO. This unit has a 180 kV nanofocus Xray tube and a digital detector array (230431152 pixels Hamamatsu detector).
The voxel resolution ranges between 26 and 36 lm depending on the initial sample size.
Results

Triaxial Tests
A summary of the experimental conditions for each test is presented in table 1.
Porosity Evolution
In the following, the values of porosity presented are calculated from the initial corrected value of porosity (i.e., initial pore volume) and assuming that the volume expelled during deformation is only due to pore space squeezing. Porosity loss occurs during the whole tests ( Figures 5 and 6 ). Curves ''porosity versus log (mean stress)'' (with mean stress 5
3 ) are typical consolidation curves with a systematic slope break around 30 MPa ( Figure 5 ). Beyond this yield stress, the slopes for each tests are rather constant whatever the loading geometry (isotropic versus anisotropic) involving that porosity is at first order controlled by the mean stress.
Macroscopic Mechanical Behavior
All the samples deformed in compression show the same trend irrespective of the confining pressure value ( Figure  6 ). Throughout the experiments the differential stress increases with axial strain. The strain hardening behavior is not linear and the slope dr/de decreases with strain, either regularly (PP 314, PP 319) or not (PP 334, PP 335, PP 322). Moreover, an increase in strain rate results in a slight, but systematic increase in deviatoric stress (velocity-strengthening behavior).
At the end of experiments axial strain reached nearly 40 % (value limited by technical constraints). Despite this strong deformation, no drastic stress drop, characteristic of rupture of the sample, occurred during the course of any experiment.
Microstructures of Deformation
Macroscopic observations of the samples at the end of experiments show that deformation proceeds from a large (width 14 mm) shear band, sometimes crosscut by a net fault plane, both being responsible for the misalignment of the samples ends (Figure 6c) . CT-scan analysis shows first that the fault plane is characterized by a higher porosity than surrounding matrix (Figure 7a ). Quantitative estimates of the displacement on the fault indicate that it accommodates only a small fraction of overall shear (<5%), the rest being accommodated by the large shear zone (see supporting information). The material within the shear zone has the same porosity as the surrounding volume indicating that it has been affected by porosity decrease while it was accommodating strain. As this process combines porosity reduction and shearing, we called it ''compaction-assisted shearing.''
The chronology between shearing and faulting was determined from a few observations. First, while experiments PP 334 and PP 322 show the presence of both shear zone and fault, only shearing occurred and no rupture plane was initiated in PP 314 and PP 319. Therefore, faulting is posterior to compaction-assisted shearing. Moreover at the end of experiment, the fault appears as a net and rectilinear plane, which implies that shear zone was inactive during faulting (otherwise the fault plane would be deformed/curved). As a result, we propose that faulting took over compaction-assisted shearing in the final part of the experiments. On the basis of this hypothesis and the calculations detailed in the supporting information, the respective timing of shearing and faulting is labeled in Figure 6 for each experiment.
Elastic Deformation
Young's modulus (E) is rather constant in the range from 100 to 200 MPa of confining pressure (equivalent to 14.6 < porosity < 4.2 %) (Figure 8a ). However, E decreases with increasing axial strain independently of the confining pressure value (Figure 8b ). The decrease is marked by a drastic drop of the modulus for an axial strain between 15 and 25%.
Velocity Tests
In all samples where velocity measurements were carried out (undeformed/natural and deformed ones), Pwave velocities increase linearly with the increase in effective pressure (Figure 9 ). However, the comparison between the V p measured in the natural sample and the experimentally deformed ones, reveals that deformation induced two major effects:
(1) Deformation decreases V p . Indeed, in spite of their much lower porosity (down to 8%), deformed samples have a velocity comparable to the undeformed sample with its large porosity (34%), for effective pressure (P eff ) up to 12 MPa. 
Discussion
Modes of Deformation: Localized Fault Versus Wide Shear Band
At the end of our experiments, the compacting shear zone is crosscut by a failure plane. This transition between distributed and localized deformation takes place at high strain, high stress and low porosity, which renders difficult to pinpoint the parameter responsible for localizing deformation.
In order to discriminate between these different parameters, we made a review of natural structures (normal faults, thrusts, deformation bands) found in cores from different locations of the Nankai subduction zone (incoming sediments, toe of the prism, splay fault and imbricated thrust sheet) ( Figure 10 ). All along the subduction zone, deformation bands and faults are systematically associated. In terms of spatial distribution faults and deformation bands are found all over the range of depth explored in IODP cores (from 0 (sites C0011 and C0012) to 1100 m below the seafloor (site C0002)) either in distributed zones (e.g., sites C0012, C0001) or in restricted, concentrated zones (e.g., sites C0002, C0007) (C0001, C0007: Kinoshita et al. systematic, as can be seen in the site C0001 where deformation bands as well as normal, thrust and strike-slip faults are superimposed on each other [Kinoshita et al., 2009a] .
In the case of a control of the porosity on the deformation mode (fault versus band), one would expect to see deformation bands homogeneously distributed with depth (i.e., formed at shallow depth/high porosity then buried to various depths) and systematically crosscut by faults (formed at larger depth/ lower porosity). None of such criteria of spatial distribution or crosscutting relationship is fulfilled, leading us to propose that the alternation between deformation bands and faults is independent of the porosity and is rather the result of variations in stress/strain rate over the seismic cycle.
Effect of Macroscopic Deformation on Poroelastic Properties 4.2.1. Observed Variations in Physical Properties
During the mechanical experiments described here, there are strong variations in the poroelastic properties of the sample material, which are apparent through the following variations:
(1) A decrease in Young's modulus, observed during the successive unload-reload cycles carried out in the course of experiments (Figure 8b ).
(2) A decrease in V p , for post experiments measurements, carried out in the low effective pressure range: V p measured at P eff 12 MPa in the high porosity (34%) natural sample (i.e., the starting material before triaxial test) is similar or higher than the V p measured postmortem in the deformed materials (i.e., the same material but deformed in triaxial press), which have been affected by a large porosity drop (final porosities < 15%) (Figure 9 ).
(3) An increase in sensitivity of V p to P eff (Figures 9 and 11 ). For similar porosity and clay content (C), in the deformed sample PP 319 (U 5 0.12; C 5 0.60), is between two and three times larger in deformed samples (PP314, 319 and 334) than in original, undeformed material ( Figure 9 and Table 2 ).
Microscopic Process at Stake: Cement Breakage and Increase in Crack Density
The microstructural evolution responsible for the decrease in stiffness cannot be unambiguously determined, but several factors point to an increase in crack density during triaxial deformation experiments, resulting for example from the destruction of intergrain cement. First, the decrease in stiffness along with porosity decrease/stress increase (5compaction) (Figure 8b ) is completely opposite to consolidation experiments on powders, showing on the contrary an increase in stiffness with compaction [Karig and Hou, 1992] . Therefore, in experimentally deformed samples, the destruction of a preexisting, stiffening structure such as cement, counterbalances and has even a larger influence than the stiffening effect of porosity decrease/ stress increase. Second, the increase in sensitivity of V p to P eff can also be interpreted as a result of increased crack density in experimentally deformed samples, as suggested in Raimbourg et al. 
Range of Efficiency of Cement Breakage With Increasing P eff
Comparing undeformed and deformed samples with the same porosity (Figure 11) , there is an effective pressure beyond which V p of deformed samples reach the one of undeformed samples, i.e., the effect of deformation vanishes. When comparing the undeformed and deformed samples of the same material (Boso siltstones), the precise determination of this effective pressure implies to take also into account the variable porosities between the different samples. In other words, the question is at which effective pressure the velocity difference between deformed samples (U from 8 to 15%) and undeformed one (U 5 34%) could be attributed solely to the porosity difference and not to the peculiar high density of microcracks in the deformed samples?
InordertoansweritwehavefirsttoinfertherespectivedependenceofV p to effective pressure and porosity. V p -U relationships available, determined principally in basinal settings, show indeed an increase of V p with decreased U, but this effect incorporates implicitly a correlated increase in depth/P eff with the decrease in U [e.g., Erickson and Jarrard, 1998 ]. To deconvoluate porosity and P eff dependence of V p, one can use the experimental data of Han et al. [1986] (Figure 11 ), yielding an increase in V p of 9.8 m s
21
, for an increase of 1 MPa of effective pressure, for a roughly constant porosity.Usingthisvalue,onecancomparethentheV p of samples with 30 % (2206 m s
) and 10 % porosity (3708 m s
)intheV p -U relationships from Eberhart-Phillips et al. [1989] (Figure 12 ). In this graph, all the V p data correspond to conditions of in situ effective pressure under hydrostatic gradient and the maximal difference in effective pressure between the samples with 10% and 30% porosity is 58 MPa [Issler, 1992] . The contribution of effective pressure to the increase in V p is then 568 m s 21 , so that, by difference, the contribution of porosity decrease is 934 m s 21 (i.e., V p increases by 47 m s 21 for each percent of porosity loss). Applying these results to figure 9, the difference in V p expected between PP 314 ðU515 %Þ and the natural sample GJ02 ðU534 %Þ,ifV p depended only on porosity, would be 893 m s 21 , a difference reached for an effective pressure of 37 MPa. A similar range of effectivepressurecanbe deduced from Figure 11 . Indeed, for material with similar porosity and clay content, the experimentally deformed material has lower V p than natural one for P eff 47 MPa. This range of P eff is in good agreement with other studies that have shown that cracks remain open, hence lower P-wave velocities, until a confining pressure of about Figure 12 . Compilation of porosity-velocity experimental [Han et al., 1986; Eberhart-Phillips et al., 1989] and log-based relationships [Issler, 1992] , and calculation of the respective contribution of effective pressure increase and porosity decrease on the difference in Vp of two samples (porosity 5 30 and 10%). [Bangs and Shipley, 1999; Park et al., 2002; Bangs et al., 2009] . As well, a recent study made by Kitajima and Saffer [2012] revealed two broad regions of low seismic velocity with respect to the surrounding material at the same depth, along the Nankai subduction plate boundary megathrust offshore SW Japan. The upper one, at depth between 2 and 4 km below the seafloor, is located above the active d ecollement, within the accretionary prism. Low seismic velocity/impedance is commonly interpreted as reflecting high porosity of sediments with respect to the surrounding sediments [Erickson and Jarrard, 1998; Hoffman and Tobin, 2004] . The results discussed in the section above lead us to evaluate the possible implication of another factor for these low velocity anomalies: cement breakage inducing microcracks. Indeed, unlike sedimentary basins without tectonics, where sedimentary rocks are continuously cemented during diagenesis, the active deformation in accretionary prism may lead locally and transiently to the destruction of the cement and to a decrease in V p [Raimbourg et al., 2011] . As discussed above, the conditions where cracks are open and V p decreased depend on effective pressure (i.e., P eff < 40 MPa), hence the depth range where this phenomenon is active is dependent of the fluid pressure gradient.
In Figure 13 are reported different effective pressure trends in function of fluid pressure ratio k (5Pfluid/Pbulk). In accretionary margins the burial is tectonically controlled and the fluid pressure is probably close to lithostatic (e.g., Moreno et al. [2014] estimated a mean value of k (5Pfluid/Pbulk) of 0.98 for the Chilean margin). In Nankai accretionary prism, which is characterized by a low taper angle and a large proportion of clay, the pore fluid ratio (k) is about 0.7-0.8 near the d ecollement [Saffer, 2003] . In these conditions of high fluid pressure, the zone between 2 and 4 km depth, where Kitajima and Saffer [2012] document a large low velocity zone, would be submitted to effective pressure between 9 and 29 MPa, i.e., well below 40 MPa. The low V p zone corresponds to underplated material that is probably affected by high strain inducing cement breakage and hence cracks opening. Therefore, the velocity anomaly detected in Nankai accretionary prism between 2 and 4 km depth could be for part the consequence of the intense deformation of the material within it. In conclusion, in the shallow (P eff < 40 MPa, z < 8kmassumingk 50.8) domains of accretionary prism, anomalies in velocity, which are often interpreted as reflecting solely fluid overpressure within underthrusted sediments could also be the consequence of crack formation resulting from intergrain cement breakage during deformation.
Conclusion and Perspectives
In this experimental study we conducted five triaxial compressive tests to assess the deformation style and the evolution of mechanical properties (rheology, elastic modulus, P-wave velocity) of sedimentary rocks analogous to sediments entering subduction zones. Results of experiments show that deformation proceeds by two modes, both associated with strain/velocity hardening: compaction assisted shearing and faulting characterized by dilatancy. The combination of our experimental data with a detailed review of IODP cores observations has also shown that the mode of deformation within the accretionary prism (localized versus distributed) is controlled by the variations in stress/strain rate over the seismic cycle and is independent of the porosity.
Finally, we show that cement breakage that occur during deformation has drastic effect on physical properties of rocks including (1) a decrease in Young's modulus (2) a decrease in V p and, (3) an increase in sensitivity of V p to P eff . Such effects induce negative anomalies of V p that are persistent for effective pressure up to 40 MPa. As a result, the anomaly in V p observed at 2-4 km depth in Nankai accretionary prism and interpreted as underplated package could reflect, in an environment of elevated pore pressure (typical of accretionary prism), sediment deformation (i.e., cracks formation during cement breakage) rather than anomalously high porosity/pore pressure.
